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驾驶罪的法定刑设置应为 3 年以下有期徒刑或拘役或管制并处罚金。 
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This paper is divided into three chapters. In the first chapter, the necessity of 
adding the crime of drunken driving to Criminal Law is introduced. The author 
presents the serious situation of traffic accident in China, analyses the main reason 
and points out that drunken driving is the main cause when a driver consciously cause 
a traffic accident. Then the limitation of regulations on drunken driving in 
Administrative Law and Criminal Law is expounded, which causes drunken driving 
behavior becoming a common phenomena and causes great danger to public safety. In 
the second chapter ,the theoretical foundation of adding crime of drunken driving in 
Criminal Law is discussed. The signification and hypostasis of crime ,as well as the 
serious harmfulness to society are all explained. Committing the drunken driving 
behaviour crime is up to the demand of legislation on criminal. It is the embodiment 
of fairness and utility to adding this crime to Criminal Law and this will protect both 
the society order and human rights. A design of legislation on drunken driving crime 
in China is introduced. in the third chapter. By introducing the legislations on drunken 
driving and zonked standards in foreign countries, the author points out that the 
drunken driving crime in China is this kind of behaviour that driving after excessive 
drinking, This crime is made up of four aspects: its crime object is to harm the society 
safety; its external character is driving behaviours after drinking. Common people can 
commit this crime. The subjective aspect of this crime is just intent. some attention 
worthy problems on setting up the crime of drunken driving are analysed. After 
analyzing the legal penalty arrangement on the crime of drunken driving, the auther 
puts forward that the legal penalty of this crime should be imprison less than 3 year, 
taking into custody ,controlling or penal sum.  
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导  言 1
 











损失将是极其严重的。2005 年 2 月 7 日中国国家统计局公布第四次全国群众安
全感抽样调查数据表明：“在当前哪一类治安问题 影响你的安全感”的调查中，
选择刑事犯罪的有 33773 人，占被调查人员总数的 33.01%；选择公共秩序混乱
的有 32007 人，占被调查人员总数的 31.28%；选择交通事故的有 28826 人，占
被调查人员总数的 28.18%。与 2003 年相比，选择刑事犯罪的下降了 2.39 个百分










                                                 

























                                                 
① 赵秉志.刑法改革问题研究[M].北京:中国法制出版社出版，1996,413－414. 





































1997 30.4217 7.3861 19.0128 18.4616 
1998 34.6129 7.8067 22.2721 19.2951 
1999 41.2860 8.3529 28.6080 21.2401 
2000 61.6974 9.3483 41.8721 26.6900 
2001 755 10.6 30.3 30.9 
2002 77.300 10.900 56.2 33.2 
2003 66.7507 10.4372 49.4174 33.7 
2004 56.77 9.92 45.18 27.7 
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